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·P:·+H0\1V,;.;D0Zier Was ,-Rescuett~~f; 
~ . ,._ . . 

'j_,·· •• • ,.: ....... ,'>1~:\<f; ::.•\-•_·.,':.;··,,:~}~~\,;:~!·;~ _..(~... . ,' .. : ' I ~, . ., ·~;··.":;·. ',,'.t~,, .·,-~.-·.:·.~·/ .. , 

._., ... Thescruffyyoun~meriwore~tillFtproof'cjnip:·tent in the middle of.the room _the . phoned to greet Dozier.'personally, inter- ... 
;-,, vests under.their.sport sbirts.·ln the "rescue_squad found U.S. Bng. Gen. James ruptingthemilitarymaninthemiddleofhis· 
· chill before.a·northern I~ dawn last.i': Dozier~bearded,shoelessandmanacledtoa shave. "ltoldNancyhesoundedasifhehad, 

',···week they began to filter'into"Via Pinde_.:":,camp bed. "Wonderful!'' Dozier cheered. just gone down to the corner for five min-
. mont!:a, a residential stree~ in Pad~ At.'-'.~~·9K, police!"::::· .. · · . . . utes," .the President said afterward.,·He· 

t'Gout 1 ~Q, as.a constru~on crew with a . l'·Jn ~O breath-._taking seconds, lta!y's anti- praised.the general's "courage and resolve." 
bulldozer provided a notsy cover, the 80 _. terronst t:9mmandos ended Dozier's 42- CheersalsorangoutattheU.S.Embassyin 

. ·plainclothesmen suddenly leaped into ac-.. dayordealasaRedBrigadesprisoner,deal- Rome and at the NATO military base in 
tion. They hustled people out of cars and· ;_ ing ·a crunching blow to the ·cause and Vicenza. But the triumph was mainly Ita
phone booths; they grabbed the attendants mystique of the bn"gatistL Six weeks after ly'S-:.-and Italians celebrated in the key of 
from the gasoline station. As the piazza was -;. kidnappers jumped him in his Verona home· 85-year-old President Sandro Pertini, who 

. cleared, a moving van ptilled up to the sub- and carried him-off in a trunk, Dozier;· 50, shouted ''Bravi! Bravi'ssimil" 
"" urban apartment building and ten masked ·'. ~as rushed_ to freedom. At.first he looked . Not since 1975 had Italy's police rescued 
· ·:'commandos dressed in _black and cradling' : haggard in a borrowed sheepskin coat. But :: a 'Red Brigades kidnap victim alive. The 

• • '·•",'n,,.'•-:,:;:· .. ,.,•~ ;• "'-•~·· ••,,~ ·~ • __ -,: ·, .~• •• ' 

~ · _. . ·,. ~ -.--.., ·~~-~:_. \.:-_-.,-:·-:.:.·.:,: ..... ~-... ~~~.'~-~~-,-.{·t.-~.\'·,;-,t·.·-~;_~;~~ \· r·/">/1.~)\.,._i:;.~[~~ • .'~:,~~=:.,,)~·-;~.:-· · ~···· .· ··• ·!·,.< .. ;PJwtos~Edoardofomaciari-Gamma,Uais.on 

· 'Just one small sacrifice for freedom': Dozier thanks his ·rescuers and gives his wife, Judith, a belated Christmas hug ~-
. . . - . 

M-12· light submachine ~ j~pe~:i ·~ut: · · o~ci hi ~n ~~-·h~~~iW~ h~ ~~·.for a·· search for Dozier had depl~yed 6,000 Ital~ 
One blocked the exit from the Dea Super- shaveandcrewcut,orderedacheeseburger, ian lawmen with the support of American 
marketonthegroundfloor.Thenineothers French fries and Coke-then returned to and European anti-terrorist experts-an 
sprinted into the building:· ·: . i,. < • . military trim with dazzling speed. The day operation that exceeded even the 1978 hunt 

The commandos raced up twenty steps to after his rescue, crisply outfitted in uniform, for former Prime Minister Aide Moro, who 
the second .floor and barged into a dingy Dozier conducted his own press briefing was executed after 54 ~ays in Red brigade:: 
apartment over the street. Facing them in with wife Judith and daughter Cheryl by his . hands. And the rescue established Italy's 
the hall stood a startled terrorist of the Red side. In his Florida accent, he thanked "all · secret Leatherheads commando unit as one 
Brigades wearing a jogging suit; he had just those people who were on the praying end of . oftheworld'seliteanti-terroristforces(page 
come in with two plastic bags of groceries. · it," lauded his rescuers as "true profession- · 44). In one swift strike, the Leather heads 
One commando felled him with a karate als" and shrugged off his captivity as ~'.just destroyed theinsolent,catch~me-if-you-can 
chop to the forehead. Another brigatista onesmallsacrificeforfreedom."Tumingto . auraoftheRedBrigades,sinkingtheterror
rushed into the apartment's middle room, his wife, who had made tearful pleas on . ists to a psychological and organizational 
leveling a pistol equipped with a silencer at Italian TV for his release, Dozier presented low (page 42) after twelve years of political 
the "people's prisoner" on the floor. But a a belated Christmas gift: a pendant featur- havoc. In the sweep for the American gener
commando swung his rifle butt and ing the Lion of Saint Mark, the insi~ia of al, I tali an police arrested dozens of terrorist 
knocked down the terrorist before he could Italy's Veneto region-and · of NATO's suspects, seized weapons ranging from 
shoot. Three other surprised terrorists sur- Southern Command. handguns to surface-to-air missiles and con
rendered without resistance. Under a blue · In Washington Ronald Reagan tele- fiscated thousands of brigades strategy pa-
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r,ers and documents. After Dozier's release 
fast week, police kept up the pressure, arrest- . 
ing dozens of suspects around Verona and 
uncovering numerous terrorist safe houses 
between Verona and Venice. , 

'NATO Hangman': In kidnapping Do
zier, the brigatisti had picked a bigger fight 
thtm usual. Never before had the Red Bri
gades abducted a non-Italian. And by 
choosing Dozier, the deputy chief of staff 
for logistics and administration in NATO's 
Southern Command, the Italian terrorists 
were declaring war on the entire Atlantic 
alliance. The day after taking the American 
general, the Red Brigades pronounced him 
a "NATO hangman." In their first commu- · 
nique, deposited in a Rome garbage pail, the 
terrorists denounced the alliance as · a 
"structure of military occupation." 

The Red Brigades apparently drove D~ 
zier from Verona to Padua, 48 miles to the 
east, and hauled him up in the trunk to a 

"People move in and out all the 
time," said a local merchant. 
"Not many know each other. 
This is the place in Padua 
where they get their drugs. 
This place is full of addicts, 
former students, kids without 
jobs andfanulloni [dropouts]." 
Lifeless at night, Via Pinde
monte bustled with commerce 
by day. Much of the business 
centered on the Dea Supermar
ket under Emanuela Frascel
la's window in the eight-story 
apartment building that-locals 
call "the skyscraper." "This 
was a perfect place for them," 
said a neighbor. "All day long 
they unload vans here, bring
ing stuff to the supermarket. If 

· the terrorists carried the gener
_al upstairs in a_ trunk in broad 

lb OhlSSO<>'--N,wswise~ 

The Padua raid: A six-week ordeal ends in a daring 90-second blitz 

second-floor apartment at No. 2 Via Pinde;. daylight, no one would have 
monte. The apartment hacf been rented by . noticed a thing." 

Fabiari-Sygma 

Standing tall after 42 days in a pup tent 

I 

The general apparently spent most of his 
time restrained in the pup tent-a measure 
designed to prevent him from ever describ-, 
ing his surroundings. When the terrorists 
wished to talk privately, they clamped 
earphones on him playing classical music. 
Eventually, the terrorists issued a tran
script of an '"interrogation" of the gen
eral, saying their "proletarian trial" had 
exposed him as a "butcher." Early· last 
week the Red Brigades issued its fifth com-: 
muniqu~omplete with a new snapshot 
of Dozier showing his growth of beartl- · 

"Mano Frascella, 51, a local physician who Hours after the abduction, 
specializes in lung diseases. His daughter the Red Brigades announced 
Emanuela, 20, a history student who was that Dozier had been taken to a 
among those arrested by the Leatherheads "people's prison and will be 
in last week's raid, may have served as the submitted to proletarian jus
apartment's legitimate tenant and as the tice." Their second communi
kidnappers' contact with the outside world.· que accused Dozier of service· 
According to Padua's daily II Mattino,. as an "assassin and hero of the 
neighbors noticed Emanuela "buying large American massacres in Viet- ,..,. 
umountsoffoodregularly." A nearby news- nam." It arrived wi.th a fuzzy fl/ 

1J'. 
paper vendor recalled that she had stopped snapshot of the captive general . j l: 
by to purc~asefO~LJ?.~FlW~rncaiaaJ~v,JwM.JiraiM¥Qe~:i,o . -00788R00010 001-2. 

The ne1ghb&h™HUM5aiicf" H'i~ ·~ttc -=t:Ye--'lfWdfMHl't'~ffek'f:f 'cttil-'- Commando stuns t7. 

ment, a drab suburb called Guizza where ing his abduction. Dozier suf- terrorist with a blow to the 
'!m~y ?f Pad_ua's ~0,000 university students fered no other physical injuries head before he can shoot Dozier. 
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01 o~pggjirZ..i~ter offensive. 

1- Among the plots:·as Christian· 
fy ., : Democrats held their nation- · :;; :{; f iuty .televi~ national,confef';\1°/ 
"'· .. , , , ence, the bngades planned to . , . ,. 

~...._..,__ .. -. .... ._.__. ;-open fire, seize television ·cam- ·· 
~ eras, focus on the ,politicians 
l being ·shot and read_ a commu
tnique o~_the.airt::·? .. ~·ttt\,;;;::; . 
,,;t;; Police Toiled the :Plan:·only . • 
i~days ." 1:iefo'iif~the :: convention.'. : : 
f Thebrigaaes• setbacks are sig-. ~ 
Fnificant "not :only tfor ~:'their--·: 
f;immediate effects, but "also be-' ' 
l,cause they have a profoupd im- : .. 
:'pact on recruitment efforts. 'As 
tthe group loses some ofits beat- ' 
;· the-world glamour~ it also loses 
~ some of its appeal to would-be 

· Fmembers. With fewer recruits, . 
tthe·:orgariization Ill~s6elr on:: . 

. , ... ~ ~~frN4¥C~hE i"f,,A_~~~,~~;~r,-,~~~~~~.,-~()~p·~tJ~~~!~h6~:~~~~~Rt-._•:_-·:.·· 
er:.J:Onn tlie,11t0f!Z~ntum toa revita~izedp?~,c~J~rc'!., ·' ·:_'.;Jy.to:·dieJo:f the _cau~~and .. 

.. . _ .. .. . . .. . ~anJri~~JJ,j~J~lflt, 
·:· Gen: :Jrufres'· Doziei~battered:1.is'rfilready .-, pmenfancftramiii'garidhave 6~et/"f:.f thor of ''The Terror,Netwoi:'k:~~·,other ter< · 

· ·· ·-,·-~.·. · olf:fu"1191s·--~-,. -~z~iiith~'~ ·· ~'~G£~f1~~~1f~~%f~~~~ifJi~~~~.~:~!£i~~~1~~~fl~t:f ~1~1~'.;; 
cirlsts'·'andJ"creasfu-· ~·sentencei'~lias'r:'.frecenU. n'eld '.a surtim.ifineetin "fa~Lau. ·> 

"?,1wii!~¥,~7~itJ~~~~\f{:~iit~~~1Jr:lli~~~ai£~i~!{'·-· 
_ .. _':'dectef gff:eijii'"ieas'ier'.!ientences ·fo{{".7 an .. of W es(Geiman }the In.sh ~~llbli- .... 

. rton~~'j;~9@lc//ip:6¥ili~]poli~liave~;;;,~~y/a;BasqUes:afaff~t!ito~p·ca11ea .. ' 

.. ~~O.:';Vli l:!1':.?':riic!lfan ~@l~rigthyAonfes?f{iET A and the Popiil,itj,_I<'i9ri_tfq~Jh.eJ:-~.be~-_ 

-~~ii~~iill~~i~~!~,· 
!Y ~1980Alie number: ofterronst mct~'7·' squabblmg. After the murder of a chenucal 

~rig(liad ~4ropped ·by'. haif., · ·1:0·,.1 :264 : ">;;\~xecutive · by>th-,t Red ::Briga"des'·' outside 
_'.tgi:4te:~plJ!llber}<'.?f ·arrests of suspected ;lVenice, the Rome ''.column" issued.a state-

. -. _ __ _ . _ - .. . efrpri!M soared io 1,083. Police contin:- ·: ment saying it disapprov~d:. One copy of a 
. 2,000 terrorists fu 'jaif · ''fochiclmg the'1'~. .· . , -~-thefrsuccesses during their search for~. cornmuniquefroin Dozier's kidnappers in
··: ... !~dershiif~f..th~ Red,J?ti¥:i,d~~~,~ti{_{dDqzier, :s~ging a s.eries :>f raids on Red eluded a hazy, 50-lineappendix ~ttacking 
·~,: ::Long Struggle: Even so, no-one oeheves:;.,;.!JJngades hide-outs m which they arrested . the "second column of the August col-
, }tlia(t~e ierr~ri~f9}~!E~H[(i~:t?¥!~t:~£l';te#f~{ s~si>:cted t;rrorists, _includin~ :,' umn:'-belieyed t?. be a bre~~aigroup · 
.. busmess .. It stiU has as .mucli:as $Wiiill~:'::mastenmnd Giovanru Senzant, a ·long-·' from theVemceumt--"-forthe'~ttybour

,.lion-:-2from . kidnappings·.~·.baiikifobbenes.-':~' sciµght fomier professor of criminology at geois" offense of stealing brigades' .funds. 
- and/ some say, JC)rei~~ ~<?~ritii~p1ii,s -~;~~~}Jriiversity of Florence. Police found From prison iri 1:almi, Renato Curcio, 

morethan400actlve_membe:rsa,ndperhi;ps_;'~?Itssiles, hand grenades, guns and 3,000 founder of the bngades, smuggled to a 
· . ;10,0QO. :active\al?oyegioaj:id_)support~rs.': ._.., a es -~Af documents, including plans Paris newspaper ·a remarkal?le J O,OQO... 
_ _. ~~t~eR~l;lrig~aes~ti~ip~t~~· . ~r~t{\~~~t~-f?.::i?::~!}1<~~}::'.!>.·~ --:~_·_ -'> --.i-:>,_,:~ ··.::'-.-· -· 1..~::~( '-< ·~.-~/t\~~~;i~~J;~r;~~~~h.~:~~ti1<~--/ 

. long struggle, w;ith_m~ylosses; ·~rhtades niein'bers"Llbira; 'Savasta; Frascella, Ciucci: Grim warnings ol retaliation"i;f'!lllJFft,~':.!": .... . f;~ift~t!t~~l ·---···:;;;}:j1; __ :.. . .. . . . - . -·.-,· ···- .~""""°' 
;, Over-'tlie: past:twelve:years -. 
•"theyh~~e..s~<>ln'i¥pres,s~yete~J 
cuperatlve powers.;: They have_,; 
also shown; he cautions:,, that) 
they follOV( ~very' majo{dt:feat 1 
with a major retaliafocyblowJ·01 
_, . But th_epolie(:at~n<>.~mucli"J 
be~ter ·• equippoo;Jto.'t¢9mbat_~ 

. · them~· Sirice Moio's-!.:miirder'0 
-.. -\? : t:" 'tii!?Iifa;f,r?f%f §f:~iHil 
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l. · ~~~~iW~&;Jit;'~~i INTERNATIONAL 
· {~f ~.imsy'1~~p~p;;rt~.a(indir~~ly' ~r!tf~~:; but coldly declined to discuss 

-'c1zeclI~~)Zlerskidriappersfornotrealizmg/,, his release. "Negotiate? What I ~d1at_S?1fiet ')ociaJ.!mper!alisn,_i';~_~J~~~}ff · for?" demanded the communi
M ,as bad as the Ainencan kind. ,. ,. ,~,--"' :•-;,;;;:.,v-'. ·que. "The proletariat bas nothing 
li \~Despite the brigades' setbacb(ilie 1iai:f ;) to negotiate with the bourgeoi-

l
il jiuf~·a. uJh.o .. n.·tie()"~. m. ·. a.in.'extre. mely,_wary}.?'' sie." After a few days in captivity, 

;';f,h~_terio}ists;~aie~9_World~ru:-faenet?~'.t Dozier told . his rescuers, bis 
;'als '.:: they?mcilsure-::pfog.ress in terms'. of:'.~,'.: guards stopped wearing hoods or 

1

1 'yafds/~kysJ~~~~t«?t:lfogbelieves_tlia:~ '-{{ blindfolding him to conceal their 
I wb.ile tb,e V emce'col~_seerns to be on ~he :,; identities. The general took the 
\;·r:opes~·the-Milrura:rid'Roi:ne columns ·are~S:f; .carelessness as a sign that he had 
f ;Yjr,t~lyf~tc>ucb.~ffiaif~s say_tb~ tex;.:.:{. . been sentenced to die. 

•
1 :·roos~''now7lit~tocfingr.ained~irr: ltaliar(f,; Professional: Dozier himself. 
R "•sqciety~pec_tally:'throughout the prison":gi gave the Red Brigades little propat, system·:~)o,Jfe':ia4icatecl .. easily, if at all:~~f ganda value for its effort. A 1956 
. ''.Itwasaveryfiaidblow, but not a decisive.;;:.· West Point gr:aduate, be had col-

~ iitf iie?r~I ~1~~£-i~~~§ 
I weapons;:'evefrii'handfulofbrigatisdcould \ .the hands ofltalian terrorists, he 
~ l~_uncp;~I!l!ljP(a~k,;}\ ,-. '~,:lS\~\f,:.~ii · apparently conducted himself as a 
: /~~ara;~It,es':.\P~li~ica.J.Ii,·, the- 0 brigatisti'~ thoroughly professional soldier. 
; liave ~il)ryijig_ro <;_?.p}!3lize 01'!. the ap.tiL';q\ Dozier's "interrogation" dis
t nucfear:.-ruiti;NATOsentimeritinWesteritiYi closed no classified information t. Efii6'~li"14tiiu&:Tli'(artfi~ise.[missµe '.~~ about NATO security. Instead, ,;,1;'._s;{~:rr-/' 

Jobbyi$1i~v~tnHs.suij9J,udebehlnd(' the five-page transcript released.. GlonniGiansant....Sygma 

} :}}Jtf ii!il{)~~:t#ftJf~~<•~--... t!s~~e. fo;dt!t~i: ~=~~ t~i~: .. Freedom at ~won: Commamlos hustle pozierto safety 

} /On.3m:_\1Slq~!!~SJ1[,1Y,,V.~~1ty_ 1I!':,!lc::~~t{i':;, · graph.teal. maten~ seiz~ ~rom hts apart- can police artists drew sketches of the kid
,, ;,~Rath.erlli~ ilµiy<lng:@~1s the .end of!.g~1~ ment dunng the k1dnappmg. · . nappers. "She said ours were better than 
~ Ji;oaa:fo'r1:thl bl;igaclfs~t'tliink:i(i:iiafye'"a~ . According to a ten~page analysis of the theirs," chortled an Italian investigator. 

1~1i•1t~II~fiA~tt!l~q ~t:r~~:~~~:re~=~:::~~f ;!~!:bg:sci. er~tnJ~~i:;~~~;;\~
1
~~~=~:sn~iu;. 

:~J{~J?~~!.~Ji'!t?rn~!~~;;Q:~J"" an~ even fals~ed several dates m his career on extensive and thorough Italian legwork. · 
~c~}.-GB!Jett.9£.Sf!!~~[!l:!-~~~~~i..:~. to confuse hts capto!s. The ~.S. ~nalys!s Early last month the dragnet $Wept up two 
·.,fieE'flieve~sotinmiglitbealooseco. · also noted that Dozier had identified his well-armed guerrillas in central Rome who 
.:-'ftaerati'dti:of'f"'J"~ffirganizations'init Vietnam outfit as "Delta Charlie Batta!- apparently were on the verge of a major 
. }£8'ii~i%·f!~ ;it:t-wi~foµt{i~f''' · ion"-and some of them guessed that by kidnapping. Five days later police stormed 
- '.'mo'ril:hs{'.w~U:~ . uf tf)e'Ibonappin. adding the superfluous word "Delta," Do- three Red Brigades headquarters in the cap-
. '!t~!JlbQ.uil .. ,.€.,C ei'''foitilie·rteut zier bad tneant to signal th.a! be was being ital and. captured a key btjgades theorist. 
· :)iji;foree§,ilt)Y9r ... , held close to water. (Padua 1s closer to the The weekend before Dozier's rescue, five 
· .;?~Neverlhel ""·· ... ' ·· · {Uriiversi . shore than Verona, but still lies 19 miles suspected terrorists were arrested in the 

tq@rto[bgistitff'· titK9~r<Wpoints~ii.. ·west of the Adriatic Coast.) Dozier demon- countryside north of Rome. Closer to Ve-
th¢,:rescrie~:wlll;gi,v?.enonnoiis< hripetus.' , 'strated no inclination to spout leftist rheto- rona the search intensified: one local official 
,~~:"~~lfj~~qe:iiE~~ ix?Hqe autlioriti~{{;~ ric in a bid for freedom. "I th11:1k his captors guessed expansively that police had combed 

.; A):ne_ncan,an~-!errClnst;:~xperts: ~ ~pe'7\,-':~ · got a lot more than they bargamed for when through "a million" apartments. In public, 
.cially.optimistiq:tEvery6ne agrees· on oner;: they took Jim Dozier," said a NATO friend. the authorities expressed total frustration. 
poirit: the Red Brigades will probably try ' "They were probably more intimidated by "Dozier could well be in the hands of the 

. to recover its morale and prestige by doing • · him than be was by them. Jim was probably Martians, for all we know," said one top 
J . so~ething spectacular--:-and soon. At tlJ.eL' the toughest guy they ever got." investigator. 

weekend~theRed Brigades sent out a mes-_;;, As Dozier tried to cope with his captors, Hope: At least twice, anonymous callers 
· sagevowmgto<freetheirimprisonedco:m:.?) Italianpoliceclosedinmethodically. Their announced Dozier's death and sent police 
rades_ and declaririg/_','The liberadon_ of< manhunt was assisted by at least six Ameri- on wild-goose chases looking for the body; 
Dozier''will-not,succeed.,in stopping Jh~';;, cananti-terroristexperts,includingspecial- in one case authorities dragged a lake in 

· currentrevolutionaryprocess.'~NATOin;;·,:? ists in intelligence, communications and search of the remains. But hope was kept 
. stallatforisxthroughout:.;:Italy· remain. ori,};'J operational security. But in the flush of alive; partly because Red Brigades tum
highsecurity aleit,{'W€don't believe ierj,\;,1 . success, the Italians emphasized that they · coats provided clues-possibly encouraged 

. rorism· wiU' end'simply-.because Dozier~iit:,~ had run the show. "We never even saw" the by harsh police interrogations, or perhaps 
free/'. says ~me NATOofficial. "Now is the ,f,!i foreigners, boasted Verona police chief Pa- even by "rewards" from a mysterious $1. 7 

· most'~angerous~timC" o( alLThe Red 1;3ri;;·~~ squale Zappone. "They all looked on and million fund established by · anonymous 
. ga~es is like a wounded animal, fookipg to:)t marveled a tour efficiency. Today we can say "friends" of Dozier. Finally. the patient 
'strike b~ck .. 'tAn~tltaf~eans uneasy day~"'?:~ that we are the best in the world." An Italian policy of checking each tip paid off. Early. 

:;._~~~:fo~~ecyone_;.~~~~l~l,.~, ju~ge involved in. the investigation dis-. last week investigators narrowed their 
· :- ,. ,JOHNBRECHE!f.'1¥itlr~S.cu;IL}Ji0willl~:. ~Sm1'111\0RMMJN!'mfo~'i;.>~IDOlA~788'ROOf>rt0:()~J\D,fJ8~n of Verona JANETsroaAR'JJilillBM«nremvPa,ffidi\~ . a .Auu,tr0, u-r~· .. i.: r1 '!..~. d p d 8 1· · inVcrona;MADtffiRESENERinNewYork'·-- t en.mencansas ausoueyuseess. n an a ua. ysomereports, po1cewere 

and bureau reports a•· one instance, the collaboration turned into a following the lead of a captured terrorist 
minor competition. Based on Judith Do- who rt>vP:ilt>rl .,,,v,.rnl ~,.,,r,•r R ,,,, Hricr<>n ... c 
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. an early-morning mission, worried that the were equipped for every contingency. 
· · · · · · · terrorists might notice the advancing com- Against the possibility of a change in plans 

:Jt~~~:l~r~-~~6.~l~e ••. 1!~~/;JJ;f{@r!£~~-8~~~~§Udr~~;~~~::nn~~~ 
i:lemonte. "It was a .textbook operation,'' · · timed its attack for the midday bustle. In equipped_ their .weapons with infra-red 
said one U.S. official: "They cracked the preparation, scores of uniformed police be- · night scopes. In case tear gas should be 
column, the people talked, and they fol- ': gan to ring the southern suburb in the pre- required, they carried gas masks. They took 
lowed up every single lead. They did it right dawn darkness to control traffic into the along their favorite assault rifle, the Italian
and it worked." · area. Throughoutthemorningthe SO plain- made M-12, a lightweight, short-barreled 

Meticulous Care: Detectives identified clothesmen casually took stations around burp gun. They also carried heavy-caliber 'I' 
Dozier's prison at ]east twelve hours before · the apartment building with a twin set of pistols strapped to their belts under loose-
the Leatherheads launched their raid. As . orders: to clear civilians out of the potential fitting shirts and sweaters. And they wore 
they did throughout the manhunt, the com- fire zone and to subdue any terrorists who special, light bulletproof vests reinforced 
mandos proceeded with meticulous care. , escaped the commando charge. At a remote with thin steel plates. The raiders were led 
They decided against a nighttime assault for location the attack squad filed into the little by a youngish-looking police colonel; his 
fear that Dozier might go unrecognized and green moving van. identity was kept secret. 
be killed in a cross fire. They also ruled out . The Leather heads who rescued Dozier At 11 :35 the raid began with force and 

.i;::...~ :. • _,' .. : ··: 1:~:j_.·1{.;.,··:--,.· •...•. -~ .. \ • .--·· ', ' .· . ,, ." ~.· • : 'w .. 

L h h, d H · ·. ,. · -;,· . · . · · ·• they learn judo and karate, high-speed dnvmg skills, sharpeat er ea eroes. ,.i;~>4~;:sh~ting, demolition and explosives work; they also master the 
·: :.t_· :. ;,·,~ ;; ~;,·,: <,~,\;.. ·.; ~' ;;: ,,-.,i:;..;,-·,,,,,;;_,;;;.,-;.,4~1::'I'~~.t,'1;;·:,,.f,J~if{f:::::::'ii;.:s'use'.of specialized weapons and equipment .such as the· M-12 
·:::;.When the Ifulian police\:eceiv~cfthe ciucial'tip that led to·'~~ submachine guns and lightweight bulletproof vests used in the 

?· Gene:ral,Dozier's rescue,tlieyJuined fo'theirt.,est men to do the-~\jPadua raii The training stresses. night opera_ticins: the· Leath-. 
Jjob:, a ~ac~ anti-terrorist • unit called :the· test!ef ;di cuoio.. :oi)O: erheads who. rescued Dozier were 'cai:zying spec_ial ·infra-red , 
.·.Leatherheads: Roughly50 highly.tiainoo.policeinen.makeup~;{glasses·for flight vis~on and hadjnfra-rt4 scopes,•motlJ!~ on·. 

'the elite coilllllando squad,:whose · official name is the Nucleo :: ;, · their rifles; ,'j~'\,.,'.;,;;.;/j'( ,.;<< ;-, -, :•>''!:-i;,,,iik;.;;,r~i~~~~i:~,?',:i·., · 
· O~tiv~ :centrale-di ~!cure~ (NOCS). = ~ ::'1eil, of official : ·:.'t :rlie NOCS commandos devote.intense study'io.~'knowipg the 

.•. secrecy: suriowids ahnosf:evefything <a~out . them/ froin the: ,.i::neniy .'' They steep themselves in terrorist tactics and. methods · 
· names oftheiileade~to ~e lq_catjonpftheir headquaiters._They \ and pore over Red Brigades tracts to absor~ the murky brigatisti ,: 
-owetheirdramatic.11.ametc{theirrepul:ationfortoughness and to ·':ideology.They verse themselves in the minute details of terror~ ·. 
''the light leather headgear'::the{~eai-jo''shiel~ their faces and .":~ists' underground life-styles and secret communications.;tech-: . 

. ' :r~:JieckS-::,.::arid to cons:eaJ tbeu:iden~ity'"':whileinactiori, And after.;.'> mques. Before the Dozier rescue, that knowledg~lcirig.:with · .. 
\' lastweek'sdanngrescueisoriie!taliaiisgave:'anotherriainetothe"·'~.~ocs expertise in radio interception, phone.:catl tracing' and .·.· 
t. t~te di c~~-i%''~upijaj~l¥~~~"t~~*~~~~~'iiii:W:.o~er :el~troni~;sµi:veilfan~e. i:,ne!h~s. }f:d fo ::se~~; !llajor : .. ~ 
, ;•-,The ltal1an.Q9y~rrunentformed :fhe,Leather'.head:umtafter;'c:i,t>.:r:eakthroughs m penetratmg·:the d1sc1plined:;~_Jlngades . 

:_::~\;t~~~;~~,;~1;~i;~[~;:ti~~i~;fo4~!11iiitttf;~f}!fwtttrt;-;;~1ltt;:~Jij~~;~~j}~:-·:: 
·>CHil operations umts:~Bntain's :Special >Afr Service regiment ?,first maJor operatmmil. victory;:Until last,week, the most sue~ ·: 
. --and Border ·Protection i.9{i:,uprJt~thf.~esf Qerma.ri0 lillt;Ffor:.:t;_:f:~sful coirin:uindo'stnke againsti:he Red Brigades~a helicopter .. :·: 
' rorist outfit thanieed ii"groii1iof hijackoo lrifthansitpassen))'ifiaid on the Trarii Prison in southern Italy in late 1980that freed a · 
: ·. gers. in· a dramatic raid. on .the afrport at· Mb.gadishu; :Somalii·,:. tgroup: ofhostages held by Red Brigades inmates·: :"was Uie_~ork 

in 1?77, -The Italiairpolice alfo.v onJyJ:heir;t,est~yciung"bfficers'i::0:or·another anti-terrorist task.force, the· Spec:ial' Intervention, 
to volunteer, for. the. :NOCS,ii;~~t~~tt1~/~1i~~f~~\;;_:;:;;~<+'~(fi,/ 0!f}:},;";-:<".:~<j''.-.:+/.7::, <-,!;,_Group (GIS), ·_w.hich J>perates 

· .unit, and only a fraction of the, /A ]JOCS squad. i,firainini:. Strong.fast, quick,_lean · , · < , "~ ~as an arm ofthecarabinieri par• a licationswin acce tance'.;;';"'""".~····-''-' ,,.cV,>,ph.,-,.,._ .. ~ -·. ·- .• ··-···--··''.Glansantl-Sygma - T . oliceunderthecom-
PP. ··- ... P ... .. :-, .., .. .,. . .,. ·""'~·,,~··-·-w;-,'!'~,,..,.,,. ..... -~,"""t·._,,,·:,···-;,~···, _am11taryp , ... 

·-~~sf;~o:;~f·~ri1~1u;i:fi: ,;};(· .,. ?,,fi)f:J~})bM/ :.~~t~!gf/a~~-~~:cl:~; 
,s1asnt and_ .'.1ntelhge1?e;e: :bu~.'.; • =' ,~> " ~.. , also called Leatherheads;-and 
also top phys1calcond1tioru,ng;;,,. .7:----::-. , the NOCS and GIS J.Iruts are ,, 
Says one source in Italy's Inte-(\ ;·.fierce rivals. Lackofcoordina< 

·:rior Ministry; which oversees.._.? ;tion betw.een t_he two;groups 
· .. the force: ''We want wdl-1110-' \ 'has been blamed in the past for 

- ,. tivated ·m~n:wh~ are .strong,') . hampering Italy's anti-terror• 
·. fast, quick and lean:",;3::;}~·"\P:: .·. ist campaign. No, more. The 

" ·;: 'Like Marines': The NOCS :~ -NOCScommandosarenowna• 
COmmandOS undergo the mos(~ Ltional..:.:..although Still ailODY• 

.. grueling and -comprehensive ' _ · f'te'. \., . · mous-beroes._ When Dozier's 
.training of any !tali~ secu~ty .' . . _ "::F . , ~Sj,;r\ ~escuers :'."ent before_ Ital-

-. force .. "They. are tramed like : . . : : -, ·~, ,/¥ff. .~ " . tan telev1s10n . cameras, they 
; U.S. Marines," says one aide · · ~:;}}_ · 7 ; :(;";~ ·.masked their faces with ski 
·· at the Interior Ministry; Once : ft.:n}: ,~1,t{f1,:;: : masks, scarfs," :nylon stock• 

the men are selected, they go ri-):~ :tfa•-'fi:/~;•. ! ings-even a paper bag. The 
· totheAbbasantaPoliceTrain~ ·. f\;-f;;;l'c,i':':"t;:~{Z;:: ',unspoken message: the Leath• 

ing Ce;1ter in . the rug~~d,.. t)~~\~$J/r~lf\:~ -·~,,:.;_;: ; erheads a~e ready and ~ger to 
rocky hill country of Sard1ma; .. ·· t.? *•'.-t:,· ~- · grapple WI th the Red Bngades 
also the terrain where Italy's:: f;f:rf : any time they have to. ·, : , 
Army Reserve rehearses mili~. :; r~t ,. ~\.:. )::,-_.MARK. WHITAK!:'.R whh 
~-m.~eu~e~.-~tA,bh.~~~ i ti;~,..,-.,;~ t". :/.· ;. RONMOREAU10Rome 
--·· .~_,~<-· · .. :~~: ..... - · ... \ -:;~~·~:1~ .. ~,?,!~!:·=..,. 9".b,,i .. "3ai.:a""'.. ;. -·=>,r~-... ~; 
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INTER~RPre~,tL_For Release ~OOfi0alDfuoyC~~e9g.1sQRgg.Q'1iO~-iG\Q~3,ie sunlight and 
· very serious about it." The brigatisti round- driven to the local police station. About 
precision. The commando who charged ed up in Padua represent a cross section of ten minutes later Ciucci, the wounded ter
into the supermarket shouted, "Keep qui- battle-seasoned veteran terrorists and raw rorist, was carried out and taken to a hos
et," and told the customers: "We're from .recruits. InadctitiontoEmanuelaFrascella, . pita} in an ambulance. After a few minutes 
the police. Don't be afraid and don't move." . the apartment's nominal tenant, they the four remaining brigatisti were led out, 
One woman fainted. Another called home included: · .· first the two men, then the two women. 
afterward. "I was being held prisoner in the • Antonio Savasta, 27, a leader.· of the "They were all very quiet," said a bystand
market," she recalled. "I thought it might Rome column of the Red Brigades. Police er. "None of them shouted or showed his 
be a robbery." suspect the former law student of helping fist as they usually do when the television 

Across the street a witness telephoned the plan the kidnap-murder of. Moro and of is around." . 
police emergency number, 113, and report- chemical company executive Giuseppe Ta- Thursday: Safe at Padua•s police head
ed a robbery in progress. •'They swarmed liercio. He is also suspected of involvement quarters, Dozier asked to know, first of all, 
out in civilian clothes, withtheirbulletproof . in the kidnapping of Ciro Cirillo, an offi- thedayoftheweek. When told, he repeated 
vests and waving their submachine guns, cial of the ruling Christian Democratic vaguely, .. Gioveai, gioveai," (Thursday). 
and within seconds the whole piazza had Party. He won notoriety in a previous en- Police offered him a P!lir of shoes, but he 
been emptied," said pastry-shop proprietor. counter with police-escaping after a Feb- said, "No, it doesn't matter." He declined a 
Adriana Boaretto. •'Through my shop win- iuary 1980 shoot-out in the Sardinian city chair as well, explaining: 0 I've spentthe last 
dow I saw some young fellows with balacla- of Cagliari. . six weeks without standing up, so I want to 
va helmets, with plastic bags over their • Emilia Libera, 26, a Rome nurse and Sa- stand." He said he was tired and refused 
heads, with scarfs tied around their faces vas!a'scompanion.LiberaaccompaniedSa-. food at first, but drank an espresso and a 

and woolen skiing caps. ·They certainly vasta during the incident in Cagliari-and cappuccino. Finally, police chief Gian
looked like terrorists, but one could see they by coincidence last week a Sardinian court franco Corrias asked Dozier ifhe would like 
were not, because the police didn't shoot at sentenced the pair in absentia to 30-year totakeashower. Thegeneraldeclinedagain, 
them. One came into my shop and tolg. prisonsentencesforattemptedhomicide. saying, "Ijustwanttogohome.""Herewas 
everybody to stay inside and · keep a waj-,<Jt~• Cesare di Lenardo, 22, a former construe- a man who seconds before had a pistol point
from the entrance," Boaretto said. l'They'- tion worker from Gorizia. edathishead,yethewasthehappiestmanin 
were trying to take care of the people in case • Giovanni Ciucci, 32, a former railroad the world," said Corrias. "He never com
of a shoot-out. Also they wanted the car worker from Pisa. Police named Ciucci as plained-atrueofficer." 
park empty in case some terrorist managed the terrorist who was aiming a 9-mm Beret- The general was taken to the U.S. mili
to escape the net." . ta pistol at Dozier's head before a comman- tary hospital in Vicenza for a checkup and a 

'Overjoyed': On the second floor of the do struck him down. reunion with Judith and Cheryl Dozier, 
apartment building, one of the commandos, The grimy, four-room apartment itself who flew in from West Germany. Amid the 
a champion weight lifter, broke through an was a terrorist treasure-trove. Inside, police tears, celebrations and talk of a Washington 
unmarked door "with one single blow," as found fifteen pistols, five submachine guns, meeting with the President, Dozier indicat
the police report put it-and promptly con- seven hand grenades, six packages of plastic ed his own preference: a short vacation with 
fronted and felled the terrorist who was explosives, $17,000 in Italian currency, a his family and a quick return to his NATO 
returning from shopping. Within seconds, mimeograph machine, false identification . job. Back in Padua, three commandos in 
the Leatherheads had arrested all five Red documents and a card file of prominent battledresswerestillkeepingwatchatNo.2 
Brigadesjailerswithoutfi.ringashot. "I was personalities in the region. Police also re- Via Pindemonte eleven hours after their 
overjoyed," Dozier said later, "and one of covered the steamer trunk used to transport proudest 90 seconds. "We have been trained 
the finest things I felt was [when] 1 grabbed Dozier, the typewriter that had printed the to do this job," said the youngest one, pull
abold of a policeman, and he had his flak five terrorist communiques in the case-- ing the scarf from his face to speak briefly. 
jacket on, and it felt pretty good." and the Red Brigades banner that served as "We are professionals, and today we were 

Dozier had a measure of respect for his a backdrop in the two photographs of Do- able to show it." 
captors;, "The~ ar~ a bunch of dedicated zier issued by t~e kidnappers. . STEVEN STRASSER with ELAINE SCIOLINO 

people, hApproirtci f!&r~a1l~se 20Bttf8a7&~11
~ serk:it&1>~s~6fffss ~fi'ffo¥6a~~~~ua and bureau reports 
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